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The Const)takaan as It t.

Democratic State Ticket

AUDITOR GENERAL
ISAAC SLENKER, Union County

SURVEYOR GENERAL
JAMES P. BARB, Allegheny.County

PITMEMNON. July 19,1562,1
ST.T. CHRLIS HOTEL.

The Democratic County Committee of Corres-pondence met at the St. Charles Hotel at II
o'ciciek, s. zt., and was called to order by ThomasDonnelly Chairman.The following resolutions were unanimously
adopted. viz :

rte.:dyed. That the Chairman of this Committeehe instructed to call a Convention of the Democ-racy of Allegheny county. to meet at the CourtHouse in the city of Pittsburgh, on Wednesday.the 13th day of August, at II o'clock A. St.. for thepurpose of nominating candidates for countyoffices. Members of the State Legislature, andMembers of Congress.
Reaolyed. That the Democracy of cash Districtin the County be requested to meet at their usual

Places of holding Primary Elections on Saturday.the 9th day of August, to elect two delegates tosaid Convention; the meetings in the Townshios
to be held between the boars of 3 and 5 o'clock,r. M., and in the Wards and Boroughs, betweenthe hours of 5 and 7 o'clock. P. N., of said day.On motion,adjourned.

THOS. DOIsNELLY, President.SAM'L HARPER. Secretary

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 2.

Reading matter an every page

MORE HELP
The following dispatch wasreceived Ins

evening at the Monongahela House:
To Gov. A. G. Curtin

The Directors of the Pennsylvania Hail
road Company, at their meeting to-day
placed fifty thousand dollars at your dis
posal to pay bounty for volunteers.

M. S. QUAY, Secretary.

THE MEETING TO-DAY
Let every citizen and sojourner who

may read these lines, remember the meet-
ing this afternoon. It will he good to be
there. The united enthusiasm of the
thousands assembled will reinvigorate
and encourage us in supporting our goy
ernment against armed treason. Let each
remember that his suppoi't of the govern-
ment-in this awful crisis is not only a duty

he owes to. that government, hut to himse
and his posterity. We are all in
owners of this magnificent inheritance
Free Government, and we are hound to
transmit it to those who folloir us as nire
and inviolate as we received it from its
founders. It is now being tried
crucible of Rebellion, but., with the bless
ing of Heaven and the aid of strong anc
willing arms, it will come forth regenera
ted and purified. We are now traveling-

a bridge of sighs" over a valley of tears,
but we shall reach the promised land we
have in view, when
'All the clouds that lowered upou our house

Shall be itt the deep bo=om of the ocean buri•
Let us all attend this afternoon and help

to inaugurate a feeling that will not sub-
side until Rebellion is utterly and finally
put down

JUSTICE MILLER
v.( ago, a big, raw-

boned, uuug fellow, ugly, awk-
ward and unlearned, migrated from this
county to Iowa; and., after being in that
young State about a year, he was elected
to the Legislature. This was considered
by Dan's friends here one of the most ex-
traordinary exhibitions of popular liberal-
ity ever manifested by an intelligent peo-
ple. His sudden elevation to legislative
dignity spread like a hurricane throughout
Western Pennsylvania; and to that act is
to be attributed the large migration from
this section to lowa, which immediately
followed. Every young man amongst u5,
who knew Dan, saw, in prospective, legis-lativ3 and judicial honors. lowa was re-
garded as the land of promise: for, it' her
citizens would elevate Dan Miller to herLegislature, after a few months' acquaint-
ance, what was it not possible the. same Idiscriininating people would do for oth-
ers? And they were right, too. Many of
our young Pennsylvanians found fame andfortune in lowa. But the recent advance-
ment of Daniel F. Miller to the Supreme
Bench of the United States, is one of the
most unlooked-for events we remember of
in all our judicial and chequered experi-
ence. Were it not so serious a matter,
we should be induced to attribute it to
"Old Abe's" propensity for practice'jokes

The elevation of Mr. Lincoln to the
Presidency has put the entire West uponstilts. Old New England, with its logic
and learning, has to stand back, or be jos-
tled in its course by the rough and tumble
sons of the prairie and the pine. Wash-
ington is said to have many of these double-jointed sons of the West sojourning in pleas-
antsituationsabou t the various departments
and the look of independence, or rather
defiance and contempt,they bestow upon a
well dressed Eastern dandy, is the sublim-
ity of facile expression. Carriages andhacks for riding from the Capitol to the
White House they despise, for their pow-

_ ersof locomotion enables them to outspeed
that of the spanned quadrupeds about
Washington. They are full of energy and
good health; and they exhibit a swagger-
ing independence which at once strikes
the stranger with respect for their muscle
ifnot their manners. These peenliarities
thecultivated Eastern gentlemen call "pro-
vincialisms," and complain that they are
to be seen and felt in every department of
the government Through bureau, ha
and promenade they are at ill times visi-

•util they have become reckless and
:•1 their power. .

the strange freaks of fortune
the elevation of Arnie!

• •t States Bench is
les of Marshall,

e rest of de-
- th court, be

icement, but

Stir The Gazette has at length defined
what it meant by "natural and political
equality," and informs us that " it has no
reference whatever to the political rights
of the Negro." If this be,ltie,casOifiat
:has all its summer's twaddle abOtit thepoorNegro been about? There was no
occasion for the editor to waste so much
valuable time and extraordinary talent in-
forming creation that he wasand is in fa-
vor of the "natural and political equality"
of his own race. While manifesting so
much sympathy for the African, it would
be strange indeed if the Gazette was notfor the .-quality of the Caucasian.

After denying the proposition in cluestion, our neighbor grows ferocious and in-
timates that it would rather trust a black
man than a certain editor who has the au-
dacity to differ from it and its abolition
friends in the late Congress. To this wt.
have no sort of ohjeetion. The editor
the ;ft:elle has the undonbted right—a
we will protect loot in the enjoyment of

I I'Lltil :Ulti C011,4)11 With who
Ilese are mere !natter

and Jud,;inent, resulting very inueh Iron
the lil"liller in which one has been
Yunihiel associations have much to do i
moulding the character and inclinations
the man : " As the twig is beat," we sr
taught. "the tree is inclined."

Nl'.. have no eumplititit tonal
ofthe r the black ma
but we desire that Ino havean entire mono
lye,' (hal luxury. pr,iie,t against his of

to help us to any share of it: being ola
modest and retiring disposition, we are not
used to such prnrniscuous cornpally

The Gazelle , hysA.,ely re
maxking that. *he who is not, for the coon
try is against it This is the nn
truth we have seen in that paper's edito-
rialA during the summer ; and this it has
learned from the Po.q. Let tie now whis-
per whom we mean IT those who are
"against the country.— They are the open
rebel traitors of the South, and the skulk-
ing Abolition agitators of the North, Who
have been proclaiming for twenty-five
years that our government is "a covenant
with death and a league with hell.'' flie-e
and their sympathizers ar,- the craven
raitors to whom wo ;auk

We hopc that our Pecksnitt• c•oirmpor-
ary will not construe this into another at-
tack upon th.• loyal men of the fr;o

GOV. CURTIN.
His Excellency (loc. Curtin arrived

here yesterday, to he in attendance at the
meeting to-day. 110 is ,topping at the
Monon•galiel:t House, tche•re he was srr.
Pnaded last evening. making a brier speech
in reply, of which we give an ahstrac•t in
our local column.

NOTICE TOTAXPAYERS.
IVo call the :mention or our rv•:ulers

an adverti::etnont in 10-day's halerr . lwa4led
"Nolii, to Taxpayer:4,— iron:
Beaty ,:unbert, county controller. 1 li:-
stringeney of the law to' I:ty, 1-4;2,
real f-Stait.. Will Start 11. and a11..141:44

whose taxes are due. '1 he provers for
certain nail Nun:wary.

DOWN WITH THE ERAWI
ERS.

Are iticti nia,l? Is this the tint,
lig !,trif,•? Shall clissvtleior: 1,,

the very hour when it needs
only that the crew shall do their whole du-
ty for the old ship to right herself? She
is no longer in the trough of the sea, lum-
bering and drifting. She feels at last n
firm hand at the helm,

—Horton::: ollnemut mow beein-
She is opening a new reckoning. She
rallies to a tiew course. With the twig
pull, the strong pull and the pull altogeth-
er that shall square np her yards and give
her brOailly to the gni,. la-yinal peradven-
ture she shall ride it out gloriously. :id
yet, here in th* -very rub, there are men
who are doing all they Call to foment dis-
cord. They lend their hand and cheerin:7
vie, to the real win k lief,ire them only fit-
fully, if at. all. They devote themselves
chiefly to stirring up had Lluod. Their
regular business is to make we huh of
the crew odious and intolerahle to the oth-
er. They throw out scoirs mid jibes and

!minion:, and slanders without scruple
;Ind without cesf,ation. Tle•ir only mo-
ment of content is when they have infixed
—or think they have—some ilea- sting. ostarted some new distrust. Their mea:and drink is detraction. They revel it
turmoil. "Their only employment i.,
and only evil, continually. 'They live binfor mischief. Their Linoiti,nt is a curse.Better, a thousand times better, for the -
credcause that they were lying Sleeper than
ever plummet sounded.

Let us not be misunderstood. 11',, ineatithe whole set ofstrife-brewers, both con-servative and radical. We make no differ-
ence between them. Their spirit is thesame, their bane is the saute. Equally andalike they are a pest and an abomination.Is it said that the strife is not merely
wanton ? ' that there are great principles inthe case ? Granted. Brit can that excusetheir systematic and infernal distillation ofhate? Is that a reason why Union lien ofdifferent modes of thinking should be stim-ulated to treat each other as false-heartedand no better than traitors? There is butone vital principle: and that is, that the

government must and shall be preserved.All other objects are asnothing in compar-ison. The man, we care not whether becalls himself conservative or radical,whether his name he Wickliffe or Sumner,who is honestly in favor of maintainingthe government and putting down the re-bellion. deserves respect for his patriotism,and all attempts to place him under theban, and class him with traitors, is an out-rage. The great question is, not what theman thinks about this or that means, but—upon what side is lid Because he be-lieves in a policy that shall save slavery asmuch as possible, or because he believesin a policy that shall harm slavery as muchas possible, is no reason why he should bestigmatized as false and traitorous. Theseare questions upon which men may legiti-mately and patriotically differ. They arequestions which it may be bothproper anduseful to discuss, if the discussion be inthe right spirit. But the man who makesthem the occasion of wholesale denuncia-tion of the loyal brothers who differ withhim is playing but a sorry part. Whetherhe thinks of it or not, he is lending him-self to the enemy. He is contributingwhat he can to bring about that very dint-fled Korth the expectation of which wasone of the original incentives to secession,and which, even now, if it could he real-ized, would make the triumph of secession.a certainty. A vigorous prosecution ofthe war is not possible without a united,compacted, firm-set public sentiment.
Distrust and discord are pre-eminently cal-cnlitai.os destrol that sentiment. It is,
therefore, traitorous work to alienate loyal
men &tot each other.. The public journal-
ist,- orthebacangtier m the street, or theparty intriguer iiithe'closet, who seeks' to
do„ it, • should heliiiiked.'and,held in ab-
hoirenee.In:ourown-witie-lesstbeterms

INIMEM
a .

:s well that we should keep our vari-
ous opinions upon hliwery in abeyance for
a while. For the present the programmeis fixed. What may be the situation sixmonths hence, no matt can foresee. We
trust by that time the rebellion will bebrought under. But we cannot knowHistory is full of the unforeseen
may yet occur which will compel a newprogramme. In seasons of great dangercircumstances govern in spite of our-selves. Few are the men who woulddeal with slavery now just as theywould have done a year ago. The
course of events has brought about achange in the bearings of the institution,which everbody acknowledges! It is idle
at this time to attempt to settle the futureofslavery. Thatfuture is subject to eventsutterly beyond our present range of vision.
hir business is to accept what. is alreadyestablished, and, leaving opinion precisely

i lmre, to address ourselveswith single put--
root to straightforward action. Our pres-
ent concern is not•political thought at, all;it is war, tremendous and terrible, such asProvidence has seldom alloted to man.This war is enough to tax every faculty ofour nature. Upon its success hang price-less destinies. Let us all, conservativesand radicals, forget past differences, close
tip our ranks, and strike borne upon the
r•ontnon enemy. —New Porl,• Wor/d.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS
Determination of ;McClellan.

From the Richmond Dispatch.
We believe that, no matter at what "ex

riense of time, troasme and blood,— it i
the determination of the North to capture
this city, and conquer the South, if it, can.There is no hope but in our strong hearts
and arras, save in that benignant Provi-
dence which has so often interposed for
our deliverance. but which only helpsthose wh.. help themselves. Let us not
forget the lesson c.f Maintasas. Every
moment now is more precious than gold.
The Rig Scare at Gordonsville,Caused by Pope's Advance.

Front the Iti,htuond lii,eat.M, 17th.
The Lynchburg Republi.-an of yesterdaygives some particulars of the Yankee raid

in Orange. It. says: "A Yankee force,stated to number eleven regiments of in-fantry and one of cavalry, with ten piecesofartillery, is reported to have taken pos-sessbm of t /range Court Ilouse on Sunday,though we have doubts aJmut its correct-
imss, as a person who left that place at 7o'clock in the evening of that day saysthere was no enemy then in sight. Theyburned the bridge across the Rapidanriver, five miles from the Court Rouse,which would appear to be conclusive thatthey do not design a further advance.There were idle reports yesterday thatthey had taken possession of llordonsville,but up to :I o'clock last night telegraphiccommunication was open with that place.There was a big scare and a general stam-pede front Gordonsville on Sunday, thetrains leaving there being literally loadeddown with old and young, male and fe-male, fleeing front the Yankees, who, some.fellow, worse scared than hurt, reportedto be within a lex miles of the place. liv-

, erything that could be was removed,- andthe writer, who happened accidentally tohe at. the place, could but he amused atthe evident trepidity which had seized up-on all. Government officials, with }dandl-ed cheeks. were hurrying to and fro: palefaced Wt)1111.11, With disheveled tresses, andwringing their hands, rushed to the catswhich were to bear them from the .14 1. 1.
mots locality, and, in short, there werebut Mw who did lot participate in the gen-cod rear and confusion.

Pope's Movemenlii ;giving .
%tarsal.

The Richmond bispateh, of the ISt,has the following in rektrenee to Getter
(he report of the enemy's raid uponee town of Gordonsville has been contra-dicted ill time to prevent any undue ex-citement here. but it seems to have beentin prevalent impression among the peo-ple of Orange county that Gen. Pope'sarmy was coming down upon them in ter-rible array, dealing death and destruction

at every step of their progress. The tele-graph operator at Gordonsville taught thealarm, and, with the abrupt announce-ment, " I'm off," packed up his instru-
ment and departed, discontinuing, tbr thetime being, all communication betweenthe capital and a point whereon public in-terest so snddenly concentrated. A citi-zen who numbered himself among thestampeders, telegraphed front the neareststation that the enemy had actually enter-ed the town ; but, somehow or other no-body had seen the Yankees, and all infor-mation respecting their movements wasnecessarily vague and uncertain. Mat-ters, however, soon assumed a more defi-nite shape, and it was ascertained that asmall force of cavalry had advanced astitr as the Rapidan river, destroying theOrange and Alexandria railroad bridgeover that river, and retreated to theirmain army without any fbrther demonstra-tion.
Intelligence received in official quarterson Monday night., represents that the ene-my's force was iu the neighborhood of Cul-pepper Court House to the number ofabout 3,000, and that thetown of Gordoni-vine still remained undisturbed byanYthingsave a causeless alarm. All circumstancestend to show that the movements of theenemy in that direction are invited by ap•pre iensions for the safety of Washington;yet it he chooses to attempt an advancetowards Richmond, from the valley ofVirginia, let him try it.

Defense ofRichmond.•

The Enquirer says:
Richmond has been relieved, but Rich-mond is still threatened, and will again beinvested and assaulted unless WashingtonCity be so vigorously threatened as to de-mand the presence of McClellan for itsdefense.
We would call upon the people to re-double theirexertions to supply our armywith men, in order thatRichmond may bedefended both here and at Washington.—Many regiments and brigades have Seen inthe recent battles, greatly reduced, andtheir ranks require new recruits. Thereare many, very many men and officers ab-sent from their commands, who shouldimmediately return to their posts—thou-sands have straggled away who should bearrested and returned.

Every man is required.by Gen. Lee,andthe country demands that every . manshould be at hispost. The people deilreto see an advance madexpon.itfashingion—the government darkest* maketheta&

r4tb77:4 ."..14:

conservative and radical are now used the
better: They can now serve no practical
purpose. The policy of the government
has at last taken definite shape. Congresshas resolved upon a course of,.netion to be
pursued toward slavery. The President
has given it his full sanction, and means
to carry it Out consistently and firmly. It
is not at all probable that any further agi-tation of the subject among the 'people
will divert that policy one hair's breadth,either in one direction or theother. Noth-ing, then, but an absolutely factiims SPiritcan find any &tied ill keeping up the dis-cussion at all—intinitely less in continuingthe opprobrious language. The businessof all loyal men is to acquiesce in the de-cision thathas been made, and to join heartand hand in helping the government topush forward the war with the utmost vigorand eflici _mcy. It is now the time notfortalk, but for action. Three hundred thou-sand men are to be put into the field asquickly as possible. There is not a loyal
man but who will be welcome there, he he
conservative or radical, or be sent by con-servative or radical. 'l'here is room forail loyal stimulants to work, for all loyalmotives to operate. So that they be 1,,yalh o shall dare impeach them ? What
true man can help bidding them God
Apeed ?

Bombardment of Tampa* Fla
The.postmaster at Savannah on Friday

received thefollOWing note from the pestmaster at Tampa,
"A gunboat (propeller) commencedshelling our townyesterdtty tit 6p. in.,andquit at dark, afteV throWmg in about 25rounds..We answered them with our 24-pounders, lint could not reach them. To-

day at 10 a. in., they have reopened theball. Nobody hurt so far.
"Yours, A. DeLArNEY, P. M.
Exchange ofPrisoners

We alluded briefly on yesterday to thefact that negotiations were pending be-tween the Confedarate and Federal Gov-
ernments for a general exchange of pris-oners. The commissioner is Major Gen.D. 11. Hill, who is now engaged in pre-paring the lists of exchange—it havingbeen agreed that each government should
report the number and names of all pris-
oners in durance, on parole and wounded.
and perform the exchange by giving manfor man, and in relation to officers, in suchratio as the usages of war have established
as just. The movement was initiated bythe Federal Government, whose special
messengerreached Richmond a few daysago, by flag of truce, via City Point andPetersburg. Some weeks must elapse
before the exchange is consummaRichmond Enquirer.

Movements; in Tenneonee
Knoxville, July 15.—Gen. Buell's forces

are scattered allalong the line from ❑ nuts-ville to Stevenson, and are said to number32000, including 1,500cavalry. McCook'sdivision, 10,000strong, ismarching againstChattanooga, with 25 pieces of artilleryand Buell's cavalry. Mitchell has certain-ly been sent to Washington, under arrest,Lion. Buell is now in command of all theYankee forces in Tennessee.—llii•kmomi
ig.

Floating Battery at. Savannah.
It is now officially announced that theiron-clad floating battery Georgia, built bythe ladies of that State, is now completeand ready for action. The armament ofthe Georgia consists of ten heavy guns--She will be commanded by Lieut..l. Pem-broke Jones, of Va.

From the We?4i.
The Richmond Divatek says: • Our

‘Vestern exchanges come to us full of mys-terious hints or secret military operationsof glorious promise. The Jackson Mis-::issippian of the sth inst. says: 'We arein confidential possession of a bit of newsthat is (as far as it goes) as good as thethrashing out of McClellan. It -will notbe long, we hope, before me will be at lib-
erty to chronicle another glorious and
crushing victory over the invader,:
Going 10 Carry the War iuito

Africa.
The circularofAdjutant I.:encl.:a Cooperrelation to the enrollment of vutiseripts,nd the arrest of persons absenting, them-elves from the army, furnishes a hopeful

nnticipatiou of the future conduct of the
war. By following these instruclions, theranks ofourarmies will be speedily tilledup an] placed upon a footing sufficiently
powerful to overwhelm the hordes of the
abolition monarch, without regard lo the"three hundred thousand.' so piteouslyappealed tier by the Governors of the"loyal States." If the enrolling officers
are zealous and active. says the circular ofteen. Cooper, we shall make our enemy
taste of the bitterness of war; if negligent,
we shall continue to witness its ravages on
onr own soil. This significant intimation
will inspire the people of the Confederacywith renewed energy. To follow up our
recent victories by carryiLg thewar to thevery doors ofour insolent toe is the ardentdesire of every soldier; and we are pleased
to observe that the orders of the govern-
ment, having in view a campaign of un-
paralleled activity, are producing a most•salutary effect.—Pi.spatch.

From the Richmond Dispatch, Jmy
The Captured Arn*.

It is found, says the Dis.paleh, upon ex-
amination, that comparatively ti•w of themuskets captured from the Yankees in thebattles below Richmond have sa: tabledserious damage. The faet is, they did nothave time, on their fathoms retreat from theChickahominy, to make the destruetion of
property complete, and hence we find in
a lot of twenty thousand, not more than athousand that cannot he speedily rendered
as good as new. These arms are general-ly of superior quality, including many of
recent invention and European tuanulitc-
Lure.

Died froln Grief.
Edgefield IS. C. ddro•liNcr an-nounces the death of Mrs. Julia Butler,relict of the late Col. P. M. Butler. Shedied from grief at the death of her younF-est son, L.. 1. Butler, who was hilled ut•he battle of Tuesday, the Ist in -t., nearRichmond.

The Charleston papers state that this
most indispensable article is being manu-factured in considerable quantities aroundthat city, some twelve boiling establish-ments being in operation in and nearCnarleston. The yield is, or soon will be,about thirty. thousand bushels per annum,which can be increased to almost. anyamount. The great source of expense isthe fuel, but experience will no doubtsoon

suggest many improvements iu the modeof boiling.
_

Clothing Made In Columbus.
The Columbus (Ga.) Sun says that someidea of the amount of clothing manufac-tured for the Confederate army in that citymay be derived from the fact that about240 boxes, averaging three feet square andestimated to make twelve or fourteen car-loads, have been packed there within a fewdays past, for a portion of Gen. Bragg'sarmy. All this clothing was made up inColumbus and its vicinity, and a very largeportion of the material was manufacturedthere.

Corn.
The Savannah Republican says:"Wesaw aprivate letteryesterday whichstates that the planters of Florida are con-tracting to deliver corn, of the growingcrop, on the Florida Railroad, at 35 cents

Der bushel. The crop is immense, and farenough advanced to be considered sale.—Our letters from all parts of Georgia andAlabama, indeed from the entire Confed-eracy, represent the crop as in a mostflourishing condition, with the promise ofan immense yield.

JIM LANE OF KANSAS IN
PLACE OF GEN. MeCLEL-
LAN.

IWe find the following in the editorial
columns of the Pittsburgh G'azette, of
Wednesday morning. We reproduce it
without a word of comment.:

"Affairs on the James river look any-I thing but favorably. Our boats are con-stantly fired into, and the river can beeasily blockaded. When that is done, our
supplies are cut off and our army placedin a state of siege. Gen. McClellan occu-pies one little spot on the Peninsula, holds
it by virtue of gunboats, and does not seemto know what is going on elsewhere. Thepapers speak as if he had no notion ofmoving within a month. Is there notdanger of intervention before that timeelapses?

We believe there is only one man in thecountry who has the military genius tolead that army against all obstacles intoRichmond, and that man is Gen. JamesH. Lane. He has every qtudity of mindand character which belonged to' the.his-,toned commanders; he inspires soldierswith, bouialless .entboutiunt he always

ilX+Ci :ECM

vance—peace can only be secured by thatadvance—and that advance can only bemade by driving the stragglers back to thearmy, and by tilling the places of the deadand wounded with new recruits.

A Page from the Record

BI-4 OF SODA PILLS—-ALS The most convenient, sgreeable and effec-tual remedy yet discovered for Acidity ot thetm°mach— to travelers and those subject to hastymeals and irregular hours they are invaluable.—For sale by SIMON JOH.NbTON.iYI I Corner Smithfield& Fourth streets.
'NIUE SPIIitINOPt AT HOME—B L U I.Lick, Seltzer, Bedford, Congress, SaratogaEmpire, liissengen and Louisville Artesian Hatern, for sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.jl4 corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.
ptiLRE ROLAND GIN. DIRECT11-- from Custom-House, in stone jugs, contain-ingovera quart each; alga 50 Cases of Binin-ger's Celebrated London Dock Gio,forsale by

SIMON JOHNSTON,.414 corner Smithfield and Fourth street.•

ffikINSOLUTION—THE FERN OF B. C..t .1. SAWYER is this day dissolvedby mutual consent, 13, C.Sawyer having disposedof
P. hiosw iynteeThe auidinm oto Jhlr S mawlelr bao n dset-tled by J. 11. & N. P. Sawye,

B. C. SAWYER, Sr.1 11. SAWYER:
Pittsburgh, N, P. SAWYER.June •

NOTICE-THE AND CANDLEBUSINESS will be carried on by the under-signed. under the name ot B. C. &J. SAW-YER. at the old stand. J. 11. SAWYER,
.

,Pittsburgh. June 12. 18.12.
N. PSAWYER

ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,
BY MAIL, POST PAID.

Trebles, or E stringy
, 4 lenchs. best quality... 20eSecouds. or A • 3 bust Italian... 15ethirds or D " 3 " best Italian... 15cFourths or " 1 " pure Silver... 50eBest quality French or German3d and4th Strings. each 10cBest quality (iuitarD: A and E. silverstrings.each lyeSeanai quality Guitar D. A and E, silverstrings. each 10cBest quality Violincello A and D, eachBest quality " U and C. each 25e.failed to any address post paid on receipt ofthe money. or in postage stamps.

BY JOHN H. MELLOR,
odN.B—A large lot of fresh strings j

Wood
ust

street.
arrived.Also, Violin cases. Flutes. Accordions. &c. 1014

RAT, PASTE, RAT PANTE,
In offering this article we Wish it distinctly un-derstood that it is no Humbug, gotten up todeceive, but on the sontray is the best and mostetTectual Vermin Destroyer andRat Killer, everdiscovered. Its advantages are over all others.
It is one ball cheaper,It is free from PoisonIt brings Vermin to the air to die,It prevents themfrom dying in the premises,Itwill when used according to the directions.Completely banish Rats trom the premisesIn a Singlenight.
Is is preferable in every reituct toany and allVerminDestroyer now in use. Ifit does not proveeffectual in every instance, banishing them in asingle night. Money refunded in every instance,on account of the celebrity of thisarticl onlynyworthless imitations has been gotten np,ytodeceive, to avoid imposition, ask for aafi take noother than the

Rat Paste, RatPantey, Rat Paste,Prepared bJOSEPH FLEMING'S,iy22 CornerDiamond and Market street._ .

WHEELER & WILSON'S
sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA
Awarded the Ara Premising at Me

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

1558, 1859 and 1860.
UPWARDS OF 0 000

MACHINES sold in the United States
MORE TH•N

10,000 SOLO THE PAST TEAR
We offer to the publie WHEELER s WILSON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, atREDUCED PRICES, with increased confidenceof its merits as the beet and moat usefitl Family

Sewing Machinenowin use. Itdoesequally wellonthe thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes thelock-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on bothsides, is simple in construction.more speedy in
movement, and more durable than any other ma-chines. Circulars giving prices and descriptionofmachine furnished gratis onapplication in per-
son or by letter.

Every Maehinewarranted (or three years
WM. SUMNER & CO

MOTICE TO OIL mersamtei ANDOTHERS.
rli& PENNA.SALT. MANUFACTURING CO.Hach): completed theirurearmaments for themanufact of
CONCZWIIILLTRIfe OIL OP VITRIOL,Arenowpreared to suppl, the trade therewith.TheirflahantStill hawscapacity of12.000the per dapthey willbe enabled to fill orders inlarge quantitieswithout delay,Address, .. GNOME COEIIOIII4. Amt.ielf-31114 " Odin. 24 Wood M.Pittsburgh...

"Arcuutzr
ILhohauramolitet..:scadigurAMits‘rmedimilsipier *we.14nisif

Witila#llllWi4.1154.,M) 21 , to.
~,411Arait L*Ailmal• .

xichm ..aosT b4s3t

knows the exact position and strength ofthe enemy, and the enemy never knowseither his power or purposes. There areno obstacles in his ,path and to him a dif-ficulty is simply a thing to besvercome.He has lied mort.tuilitp?"xperience=than George-B. NiOlellatii: and is his
. in intellectualsuperior

peiver and re-unfree&
Lane is a Stonewall Jacksononour side.Instead of whining for help he would dashforward, win victories and let traitorsmake the demandfOreinfoienMents. Wemust have such a leider orittlire the woeswhich will follow a recognitioji by foreignpowers.
Put Jim Lane in command of our almies and there will be no talk about draft-ing, no difficulty in getting recruits, nodepreciation of the national currency.It will give confidence to the whole

country, and instead of months of fatalidleness we shall have victories every day,and a restored Union within five months

In 1856 John 'ff. Forney, now the leader
of the Republican party in Pennsylvania,
was Chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee, and issued an address
to the people, in which the following elo-
quent passage occurred:

" The adversaries of the Democraticparty have dissolved the American Union
in advance, so far as by their own actionthey can consummate that direful result.They can no longer assemble in NationalConvention ; they congregate as the repre-sentatives ofa fragment of one-half of ourhappy country, and they arrogate to them-selves the mastery of the other halt; by at-tempting to consolidate a fierce and fanati-cal sectional majority in every departmentor the Government. They declare thatthe country is on the eveof unprecedentedconvulsions, and they proclaim their pur-

, pose to arrest these convulsions by ignor-
ing and insulting fifteen sovereign Statesof the Union. They talk of peace, and intheir conventions proclaim a policy whichmost end in civil war. - They appeal toHeaven to sanctify a movement which, ifsuccessful, would destroy the fairest fabricoffreedom on the globe. They invite ourcountrymen to support their cause in themidst of the most irreverent blasphemiesof the Constitution. They prate of ex-clusive Americanism, while they accept asleaders men who profane the sages of thepast. with inconceivable calumnies. Butthey deserve credit for their boldness.They do not attempt to conceal the fearfulend which, should they succeed, roustcrown their efforts. True to the historyof all sectional parties, they unite men, notby a love of country, but by a hatred ofNational principles. Theirbond of actionis a sympathy of antagonisms—not a har-mony of patriotic sentiments ; and to con-
summate their purposes they would sacri-fice everygreat material interest of society.They have already succeeded in dividingthe Christian Church, and now they wouldlay their hands upon the bulwarks of ourliberties ; they would wrest the Constitu-tion from the glorious purpose to which itwas dedicated by its founders; and theywould erect at Washington a sectionaldespotism whose presiding divinities wouldbe hostility to the equality of the Statesand the equality of the citizens, and re-lentless war upon the domestic institutionsof the South."

First Edition.
GEN. HALL= TO BE GENERALIN-CHIEF 01'LAND FORGES.
The 31ditia of the Stale if Lauri Called Oa

19KILLED AND A LARGE NUMBWOUNDED.

W.tslln-orms, July 11, 1862.—.4zecutireMansion.—Ordered: That Major General
Henry W. Halleck be assigned to com-
mand the whole land forces of the United
States as General-in-Chief, and that he
proceed to this Capital as soon as he can
with safety to thepositions and operations
within the department now under his
special charge

ABRAHAMLINCOLN
ST. Lot-18, July 22.—Gen. Schofield hasissued a general order for the immediateorganization ofall the militiaof Missourifor the purpose of exterminating tbe.guer-rillas that infest the State. Every ablebodied man, capable. of bearing arms andsubject to military duty, is ordered to re-pair without delay to the nearest militarypost and report for duty to the command-ing officer—every man to bring whateverarms he can procare. Those who have noarms will be supplied by the ordnance de-

partment as quickly aspossible. • Allarmsand ammunition of whatever kind, not inthe hands of the loyal militia, will be ta-ken possession of and used fcr public de-fense. Six days after the date of this or-der will be allowed for every man fit forduty to report to the commanding officersof the nearest military post, and be enroll-ed. All persons so enrolled will be re-garded as belonging to theactive militia ofthe State tillfurther orders.
The commanding officer of the post. isauthorized to give furloughs to such menof this militiaforce as cannot be absentfrom their ordinary business without seri-ous detriment, or such as are not neededfor present service. Such leaves of ab-sence will in no case be for a longer timethan ten days, and may be revoked anytime, at the discretion of the officer grant-ing them. The militia thus organizedwill he governed by the articles of warand army regulations, and will be subjectto the orders of officers of the UnitedStates troops, or M issouri militia, regularlymustered into service, as may be assignedto their command.

ST. Louts, July 23.—The Provost Mar-shal General has issued an order forbid.ding the sale or transfer, by dealers or in-dividuals, of arms or ammunition of anycharacter, under penalty of arrest and im-prisonment of theoffender during the war.All dealers whether agents or owners, inthis division, are required immediately tomakean inventory ofall thearms and am-munition on hand, stating the quantity,class and value, such -inventory to be filedat the office of the Provost Marshal withinthree days, accompanied by affidavits thatit. is a full and correct statement; that thevalues affixed are fair and usual changesfor the same: should it become necessaryto take possession of said arms and am-munition for the use of militia called intoservice to exterminate guerrilla bands,sueh possession will be taken and properreceipts given.
The removal or transfer of arms or am-munition from onepoint to another in thisdivision, except by loyal militia, is forbid-den, and any person guilty of their removalwill be arrested and held as an enemy tothe State and guilty of aiding its enemies.Persons and property of all citizens aresubordinate to common weal, and it is exfleeted that loyal citizens will render im.plicit obedience, and report to the nearestlocal provost marshal or military corn•mandant any violation of this order.

LOUISVILLE, July 23.—Yesterday morn-ing, trains from Nashville northward, andfrom Louisville southwaid, met at Mitch-ellsville, and both returned owing to a rs-port that a thousand rebel cavalry werenear Richland, Tenn.
Governor Morton, of Indiana, sent athousand infantsy with cavalry and artil-lery to Hnederron, which arrived thereatone in the morning, simultaneously withone of our gunboats, which went up theriver with a considerable force to protectthe Union residents.. . .

General Boyle also sent orders to Col.Garvin commanding at Henderson, touse rigorous measurs to clear the rebelsout of the adjoining counties, GeneralG. C. Smith telegraphs from Stanford thathe is still pursuing Morgan. GeneralBoyle replies, "Capture him, or drive himout ofthe State." The dispatch fromCincinnati last evening, stating that ourcavalry had overtaken Morgan's :and onthe road from Mount Sterling, etc., iswithout foundation. •

HARILISIWRG, July 23.—1 n obedience toGeneral Order No. 79, of the War De-partment, an additional Assistant Surgeonwill at one be assigned to eachPennsylva-nia regiment now in the field. A StateMedical Board will, therefore, convene inPhilahelphia, on Monday, July 28th, atten a. m., in the Medical Hall of theUniversity of Penna., where candidateswill call and register their names. Theboard will meet daily for five daysor until the requisite number is obtained.As the number wanted will be over onehundred, it is hoped that theeditors of pa-pers throughout the State will make thewants of our troops as widely known aspossible, and invite the attendance of allwho desire to serve in Pennsylvania regi-ments as assistant surgeons. All appoint-ments as surgeons will hereafter be madeby the promotion of assistant surgeonswho, by faithful, performance of duty, haveshown themselies worthy.
- -

NEW YORK, July 22.—The steamer C.Vanderbilt, with 511 sick and wounded,has arrived. The list of names has beenprinted. •
The steamer Fulton, from New Orleanson the 16th, arrived to-night. She re-ports having passed the gunboat Octoraraand a portion of theFortress Monroe fleetoft Pilot Town, which would sail forHampton -Roads next day.
She has 150 hogsheads of sugar as acargo.
She brings the body of Lieut. De Kay.Among the passengsrs areGen. Shepley,Col. Curtmes, Capt. Nelson and 469 sickand discharged soldiers from Butler's di-vision.
New ()deans papers contain nothing ofimportance save loyal items. The city ishealthy.
S.%s PH.I Nellie°, July 22.Sail e(l—Golden Gate, for Panama with280 passengers and $1:114,000 in treasure
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TEST NEWS BY TELMAIt

Me Guerrillas at GreenvilleSurprise two Companies
ofState. Militia.

Second Edition
1111 Y LATEST TELEGRAM

FROM GENERAL POPE'S DIVISION
CAPTURE OF A SCHOONER.
From Fortress Monroe.
Important from Baltimore.
MILITARY IDLERS SENT BAOK.

dc., &e., • &c., Le.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF VA.,

Washington, July 23.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 'll.

Commandersgof army corps, divisions,brigades and detached commandswill pro-ceed immediately to arrest all disloyalmalecitizens within the lines or withinreach in rear of their respective stations.Such as are willing to take the oath ofallegiance to the United States, andwill furnish sufficient security for its ob-servance, shall be permitted to remain attheir homes and pursue in good faith theiraccustomed avocations. Those who re-fuse shall be conducted South beyond the
extreme pickets of this army, and be noti-fied that if found again anywhere within
our lines, or at any point in ourrear, theywill be considered spies and subjected tothe extreme rigor of military law. If anyperson having taken the oath of allegianceas above specified and be found to haveviolated it, he shall be shot and his prop-
erty seized and applied to public use. Allcommunication with any persons what-ever, living within the lines of the enemy,
is positively prohibited, except throughmilitary authorities and in the manner
specified by military law, and any person
concerned in writing or in carrying lettersor messages in any other way, will be con-sidered and treated as a spy within thelines of the Uhited States army.

By command of
MAJ. GEN. POPE.GEO. D. RUGGLES,

Col. A. A. G. and Chief of Staff.
The navy department has received in-formation that the United States steamerDe Soto captured the schooner WilliamWhite while she was trying to get out ofSabine Pass. She was loadedwith cotton.The machinery erected in the TreasuryBuilding is for stamping and not printingnotes of the United States; as was errone-ously stated.
Corn. Dahlgreen has entered on duties

as Chief of Ordnance Bureau. CaptainHarwood, his predecessor succeeded himin command of the Washington NavyYard.

FORTRESS MONROE, July 23.—The Unionprisoners who arrived here yesterday onthe steamboatKennebec were from Rich-mond, and all remain in hospitals at andnear this place for the present. Therewere about two hundred on the boat, and.most of them are doing well. They saythey were well treated by the rebels whileimprisoned, only they were kept closelyconfined, and the food was bad ; but thiswas not so much from design as from ne-cessity. They say our surgeons icted-nobly and self-sacrificing toward the sickand wounded United States prisoners—-going where they go, and remaining withthem while in prison, taking care of themboth day and night.
Union troops are almost daily arrivingat this place, making a short stay, and+then passing up James river to join Mc-Clellan's or Burnsides' divisions.The weather is cool, and favorable forthe sick.

BALTIMORE, July 23.—The American ofthis evening publishes the following:
HEADQUARTERS, Ju22, 1862.All is dull here at present

ly
. There isnothought of Gen. McClellan being super-seded, although Northern papers speak ofsuch event being probable. Either Meipor Halleck will command the armies ofthe United States.When the President was here, GeneralMcClellan recommended and urged suchappointment, but told thePresident not toallow his claims to interfere with his action.in thematter. Several thousand men arehere unable to do duty, although the-health of the army has improved since itcame to the James River.There isno movement whatever oftroops.The authorities are looking every day forthe enemy to open new batteries on the.other side of the river. The rebels arevisibie all through the pines on the oppo-siteside,butthey are never interfered with,unless they appear in large numbers whenthey are shelledout by our gunboats.Many resignations of officers are beingsent in, but none accepted, except those -who are worthless.

At the City Council this afternoon, the.Committee on Conference reported againthe resolution rejected yesterday, by thesecond branch, making an appropriationfor bounty for volunteers, when the seces-sionists in the second branch again re-jected it. There was a considerablecrowd, and much excitement, and severalmembers were assaulted on leaving, thechambers. A large force, of police waspresent, who protected the obnoxiousmembers to their houses. But for thiathey would have been roughly handled.A large police force is . now protectingtheir houses.
WAsuiNciox 'July 23.—Major-GeneralPope has issued an order to the differentGenerals commanding divisions_ in" biaarmy corps, requiring.them tO seize all-,horses and mules in their vicinity, especial:ly in Culpepper county, not .absolittelYneeded by the inhabitants of the surround.ing country. They are also directed toseize all stores not absolutely needed forthe maintenance or subsistence of the in-habitants.
The female portion of the contrabandsrecently removed from Capitol Hill to thelate camp of the M'Clellan Dragoons, nearthe suburbs of this city, are to be madeuseful in the capacity of washerwomen athospitals. - •
A large number ofofficersfrom thearmyof the Potomac, who have been foundidling about this city, have been sent backto the Peninsula and made to rejoin, theirregiments.
Alonzo C. Upham, of Leroy, New York,has been appointed Judge, to reside atCape Town under the Seward-Lyon treatyfor the suppression of the slave trade.The government contract for small notes,was awarded to the National Bank Note-Company.

WASHINGTON. July 22.—A copy orMobile Advertiser, of the llth, recei vthehere says: ed
Among the poptdation of that portion::of the State lying above and West of-New,Orleans there is a numerous clams tif par,sons ofmixed descentandignorant;Waren-ly speaking or understandingthe Englishlanguage. These it may well be supposedhave little feeling in common with than,who are pushing forward this war. They:do not understand the quarrel, dc, Theywould as soon haveNorthern gold as Con-federate paper, if-hot a little 'either, nomatter for what kind of disloyal service itbe the wages,The loss ofNeW Orleans,at firsteda terrible blow tothe Confedregard-

erate canoe,bas proved fruitful of the greatest *dean-tages.- Its first effect has been toSouthern cities : the word hasigimarouse-
eheti"No more surrendersof seaport townems,..cept in &shut !" Butlir's rule has imam&fled Southern hatred toYeah,* m 1.. Womean to fight for our independencewith-such meansas God and Nature havelietinto our hands, inst as if iitters!atiab'out ofthe question of hope.
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